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Exported Listing

 

Leonardo AW109S Contact Seller For Price

Manufacturer Leonardo

Category n/a

Configuration VIP

Year 2008

Time 2182

Price n/a

Serial Number TBD

Registration
Number

TBD

Description
Under our exclusive marketing and sale on
behalf of the owner. Immaculate helicopter, VIP
configured,immediately available for sale in as is
where condition. No damage history, EASA
compliant, EU registered and located.
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Avionics

Single Pilot IFR “Garmin – Garmin 650”

Included:

AC Power Sys (n. 2 Inverters)

Plot/Co-pilot Navigation Instruments (LCD EADI e EHSI, stand-by ADI)

Vertical Gyro (N. 1)

Vertical Gyro (N. 2)

3 axis duplex autopilot

ADF

Transponder (mode S)

VHF/COM/NAV/GPS (N.1)

VHF/COM/NAV/GPS (N.2)

ATC

WX

DME

Marker Beacon

Pilot/Co-Pilot ICS with active noise reduction headset

Radio altimeter

E.L.T. (Tri-band)

Moving map

EFIS primary switch Pilot/Copilot

Traffic Avoidance System (TAS)

Equipment

- Passive vibration dampers system – right and left

- Air Conditioning Environment Control System
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- 10’ Display

- computer flight display

- ICS interface

- Pilot/Copilot Headphone Set

- Four points shoulder harness with inertia reels and safety belts on all seats

- Baggage Compartment light

- Pilots Open doors Jacks

- Magnetic Particle detector System

- Portable Extinguisher

- Electric fuel drain valve

- First Aid Kit

- Engine and Airframe Hour meter

- Dual controls

- Rotor Brake

- Retractable and Rotating Landing Light (450 W)

- Pilot/Co-pilot Twinshield wipers

- Wiper switch on cyclic grip

- Engine compartment fire extinguishers

- 213 US Gall crash resistant

- Pulsed chip detector (engines, main and tail rotor transmissions)

- Baggage compartment extension (2.3m)

- Fuel cap with key lock

- Customized 3 colors painting scheme , 500 Series

- Strobe light

- Advisory and reading lights

Interior

VIP interior:

- “Super Silent” sound proofing

- Fabric leather seat covering

- Central seat with see-through arm

- N. 6 all crash resistant seats

- Four points shoulder harness with inertia reels and safety belts on all seats

- Advisory and reading lights
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- 6+2 ANR headphones (Active Noise Reduction)

- Moving Map Screen in pax cabin

The descriptions and/or specifications provided are for introductory information only and do not imply
any warranties or representations. The Purchaser is responsible for verification of specifications upon
inspection. The Helicopter is offered subject to prior sale, lease or withdrawal from the market without
prior notice.
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